A n uptinail procerlirre for segmenting one-dimensional signols whose parameterr are irriknown and change at iinkno~vn rimes is presented. The method is maximirm /ike/ihood segmentation, which is ccJmprrted rising dyriamic programming. In this procediire, the nrimber of segments of the signal need not be known U priori brit is arrtomrrtically chosen by the Mininmm Description Length rule. The signal is modeled as rinknowti DC levels irnd rinknowti jump instarits with an example chosen to illrrstrute the procediire. This procediire is applied to imuge &noising and boirndrry feutirre extrucrion. Becurise the pruposed method irses the global irlformntion of the whole imuge, the resrrlts are more robrrst arid reasonable thin those obtained throrrgh clas,sicul procedrires which only crmsider loco1 infomurriun. The possible directions for improvement are discirssed irr the conclusion. There have k e n numerous attempts to solve the segmentation problem [2-91. A statistically optimal approach (for large data records) i s to find the maximum likelihood estimator (MLE) of the unknown parameters [IO]. Unfortunately, due to the computational burden of implementation which grows exponentially with the number of segments, this has not been pursued. 
There have k e n numerous attempts to solve the segmentation problem . A statistically optimal approach (for large data records) i s to find the maximum likelihood estimator (MLE) of the unknown parameters [IO] . Unfortunately, due to the computational burden of implementation which grows exponentially with the number of segments, this has not been pursued. The paper i s organized as follows. Section 2 derives the DP formalism For solving the segmentation problem. Section 3 shows the application of DP to segment the signal mcdeled as unknown DC levels with unknown jump instants. I n section 4 those results are applied to the problem of image denoising and i n Section 5 they arc applied to boundary feature extraction. Section 6 concludes the paper. In,,. *,..., n M s -, } .
2.
To do so we assume that the ith segment i s characterized by the PDF p,(dn,.,] ,__.,_ $n,-ll;O,).
where 0; is a vector of unknown parameters. Furthermore, each segment i s assumed to be statistically independent of all othcr segments. With these assumptions the PDF of the data set can be written as 
thc MLE segmenter must maximize
Note that to maximize (2) 
where we have used (4) . Including the constraints on the transition times I , ( L ) = k+ISlii min L , . [ I , -, ( n , -b -l 
forL=k-l,k, ..., N-1. The solution to our original problem occurs for k = N, and L = N -I . To k g i n the recursion we need to compute
for L = 0, 1,. . ., N -I . The actual procedure embodied in (5) and (6) is as follows:
I) Compute (6) for L=O,I, ..., N-land store the results in / , ( L ) . This is the maximum likelihood for all data records from n = 0 to n = L or for all the one-segment "partitions".
2) According to (5) the optimal two-segment partitions a function ofdata record length arc found as
To compute this we need to compute A,[n,,L] for all IS n, 5 L(the lower limit is I to allow for a minimum one sample first segment). To this we add I, (n, -1) which has already bern found and stored in step I.
3) We continue thc procedure requiring at each step the computation of A& [nk-,,L]. Hence the computation goes
up linearly with number of segments. It should also he noted that due to the recursive nature of the DP solution the k s t 2 , 3 , . . , ,~~-1 segmentations are found as a byproduct ofthe approach. This allows us to determine the hest segmcnwtion when the number of segments is not known a priori as descrikd next. 2.2. Unknown Number of Segments I n order to determine the n u m k r of segments we employ the Minimum Description Length (MDL) [14] . If we were naively to choose the partition as thc one which maximizes the likelihood, then we would always choose the maximum n u m k r of segments. This is kvause more parameters (the e,) are estimated as more segments are assumed, causing the likelihood function to monotonically increase with numher of segments. The MDL as applied to our problem with the first term of (8) representing the estimated e, and the second due to the k -I transition times. The lirst term of the MDL of (7) may be computed using DP as described in the previous section. This is because the maximum likelihood solution using DP also provides all the lower order solutions as well. Almost no extra computation is required when the number of segments is unknown.
ONE-DIMENSIONAL SIGNAL MODELING AND ITS SEGMENTATION
We modcl the one-dimensional signal as a multilevel DC signal, which jumps at the unknown transition times and is contaminated by whitc Gaussian noise (WGN). The signal is NI s[nl =CA, [rtn,~,l-ir[n,l] 
can use the method of DP to find A and n which maximize p(X;A,n). Here, because the number of scgments is unknown, we need to compute the MDL(k) using equation (7). Then thc estimation of the n u m k r of segments, N, is the "valley" of value of k which globally minimizes the M D L (~) over a11 possible segment numbers.
A computer siniulation example is show in Figurc I (14) with Equation (4) and (5). we know that we 
APPLICATION TO IMAGE DENOISING

CONCLUSION
Maximum likelihood segmentation appears to work quite well for one-dimensional signals, but the computation i s extremely intensive. When D P i s used, the computational complexity i s substantially reduced from expnentially to only linearly increasing with an increased number of segments. MDL i s introduced to decide the optimel segment number in the sense o f minimum description length. The AR/MA prnccss, or other statistical models may be used to represent the image [15] . MLE segmentation based on these models can still be realized through D P [ 161.
